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U'RATHBB FORECA ST.
Tonlght increasing cloudiness TWO SECTION'S TODAY, I

and warmer: Tuesday unsettled. -

REGEPTIBR TO 1 STUDENTS TARIFF BILL I PLEI TO LIFT TUFT WALKS

H STUDY CASE TO BE SIGNED WITH BODY

HERALD

Warmly Eeceived by the
Public Delivered Every-
where Before Breakfast.

NEWS SERVICE IS
WITHOUT A RIVAL

PASO gave a cordial reception to
EL the Sunday morning issue of the

El Paeo Herald. The reception of
the business men was shown .by the fact
that it carried 4(H) inches ljJore local
tdverttsing than its competitor, and the
--eception of the readine public was shown
by the interest with which the paper was
seized and read" ahd the numerous tele-shon- e

calls of congratulation received at
Die Herald office Sunday and Monday.

"Ifs a great paper; just what El Paso
has needed for Sunday morning all the

, tim-- " was the comment most frequent-,l- v

heard. The magazine section ap-
pealed strongly to most readers and
te thoroughness with which the news
v as covered, while it excited no sur-
prise from people who are accustomed
to. reading The Herald and know the
thoroughness and completeness of its
news service, was another feature.

Unrivaled Xcws Service.
The telegraphic reports of the Inter-

national News service, the Publishers'
Press and the New York Sun gave The
Herald a foreign and domestic news
service of an unusually high standard
and without a rival. The sporting
news, the automobile news and ether
Departmental features were the biggest
and best in the Southwest and elicited
the usual favorable comment. The
church news page, the Sunday sermon
djt an El Paso pastor, the page of un-
ion labor news all distinct and ve

features of the Sunday morning
Herald received much favorable cofai-me-

The society page of The Herald
contained the news of society's doings
right up to the minute, including the
Country club dance Saturday night and
all the social features of the afternoon.
The Herald's morning contemporary
devotes its Monday society page to the
news that filled The Herald's Sunday
society page. Even a hasty glance
proves this.

Sunday's Delivery.
The Herald was on the streets and

being cried by the newsboys by the
time dawn began to break Sunday
morning. It was being delivered in 'the
yards of regular subscribers before that
time. h$ryf$3? ha?rtb Sunday
morning Herald for breakfast, regard-los- s

of now early tnat meal was served.
The necessity of buying another paper
on Sunday morning no longer exists.
Herald subscribers now get seven papers
a week for 80 cents a month, a cost of
less than two cents a aay.

A perfect system had been arranged
for the delivery of the papers in the
lty and carrier boys and "sellers' aliKe

s - .u. .-.- M.. r tYtawere ruBneu 10 uic uuian.uu il m
it in automobiles and wagons so that j

lilt; raif; una uciitnjr ii cut; uiwti"
undav erald could begin simultaneous-- J

- in all parts of the city. By the tim
i he boys were crying the paper for sale
i r delivering it to subscribers on the
ousiness streets, they were also selling
cad delivering it in Highland Park,
Altura, Alta Vista, Sunset Heights,
t'hihuahuita and other sections' of the
r siCental part of El Paso.

Just a Herald; That: AH.
The Herald made no brags about

what its Sunday paper would be. It
merely announced that the paper "would
be up to The Herald standard. That
it was, the subscribers realized at the
first peep into its pages. The Herald
old not expect such an enthusiastic re-
tention as the new paper received, but
the many complimentary things said
of the new paper are heartily appre-
ciated and it will be the endeavor of
The Herald management to deserve all
that has been said of it and win further
approbation by increased efficency andsty ice. The Herald has always had
the confidence of the people; its stock
In trade is the soundness of the friend-
ship of the reading public, and it will
always be the policy of The Herald to
hold this friendship without abusing
it. To give aH the news first, is The
Herald's policy. To give the people
all bl gfeatures it can possibly afford i

is another Herald policy. !

The building up of The Herald as a
great .newspaper, for the future, is the
idea of the owners"bf The Herald not
to make what they can today, pocket
it and .get away with it, but to make
The Herald a property that will be
lasting, that will grow greater year by
5 ear. For fifteen years The Herald has
continued this consistent policy. To
do this, it is necessary to keep faith
with the people and invest the returns
from the paper in a better newspaper
for the people who buy it. The Sunday
morning paper for El Pasoans is jus,c
another step in Herald advancement.
The week day paper had been increased
to such a state of efficiency that themanagement decided it could afford to
add a seventh paper for its readers. As
the patronage warrants, this edition
will be improved. What the people
spend witb The Herald gees back into
The Herald to make It better. Watch
The Herald continue to grow.

TRAIN CRASHES INTO
A WRECK; 14 INJURED

,
i.erett, Wasn., Sep:. 22. Several

iroaihes of the Great Northern eastbound
overland train No. 4 wee ditched this
morning near Mukilteo, and before warn-
ing could be given westbound overland
No.3, on another track, crashed into a
portion ot the wreckage that was scat'
terea over both tracks, Fourteen persons

vSMftite- - "nltferious,y-- as a !

Phvsicians have been sent from here j

and the injured will be brought to this I

ity. The accident is believed to have j
been due to a broken rail or axle. I

rKlifltti AVIATOR MAKES FLIGHT,
HIGH IN AIR. HEAD DOWNWARDS
Versailles, France. epu 22. The

French aviator, Peud, who recentlv
made an flight, accom-
plished another daring feat in his self-impos- ed

task of proving the stability
of the aeroplane.

After mounting to a great height, Pe-gou- d

dipped the left wing and his ma-
chine slowly turned over on its side.
The aviator flew for some seconds head
.'ownwards. He then eained the unrio-i-

t sition bv Tacefullv looping the looji.
l'fgriud's hazardous flight was etched
with breathless interest by the crowd.

Declares All Political Fac-

tions Will Has Equal
Show in Election.

IS tfOT IN RACE
FOR JOB HIMSELF

EXICO CITY, Mex., Sept. 23.
M: President Huerta declares xue

ntf itndp which his administration
will maintain in the October election is
one of "absolute impartiality," and adds
that it will only take precautions to
prevent violation of public peace and
order.

The president said he would use the
army if necessarv to enforce order.

"I want to declare once for all m
th face of the whole nation," said presi-
dent Huerta, "that I shall comply with
the obligations I have assumed. These
have tor their basis, peace and the se-

curity of the republic leaving always
complete freedom to the divers politl-o- nl

narties to launch candidates and do
their work for carrying to a happy con- - I

-- ..( hAt. ?noie fx!thmit aid or ;
UU31UK IUWI uiutf, .,...- - - -

impediment from the government.
Huertn's Statement rnzzles.

Administration officials here regard
ed the statement made by provisional
president Huerta that "it would be an
anomaly for the candidate to have a
candidate," as tantamount to a declara
tion that he would not De a caomuaw
himself in the coming elections.

The tenor of Huerta's remarks that
his government would maintain an at-

titude "of absolute impartiality" was
interpreted by many officials as a gen-
eral compliance, morally, at least, with
the proposals made by John Lind for
the elimination of Huerta and the hold-
ing of a fair election.

Among "Constitutionalists' familiar
with the situation, who have shown a
disposition to doubt Gen. Huerta's mo-
tives, the news made little impression.
The view is expressed that Huerta has
pronounced himself as impartial merely
to remove the suspicion of government
support to the candidacy of one whom
he might favor secretly. Gen. Huerta's
mention of the army as guarding the
polls, evoked the comment that ind
such manner Huerta would exercise
covert control over the electoral ma-
chinery.

N'o Subterfuge Possible.
By all in administration circles who

heard the news, however, it was agreed
that the subterfuge or circumvention of
the promises implied In provisional
president Huerta's declarations --would
be increasingly difficult and that the
United States and foreign nations gen-
erally, with which it has influence,
probably would be inclined to hold the
Huerta government rigidly to its

program.
The general feeling was that Huer-

ta's promises, if carried out, meant the
elimination, not only of himself, but of
other government officials, including
Federico Gamboa. Mexican foreign min
ister,, . suggested as the proDame cnoice

Party
Tlhe effect othe promises, though

not made in diplomatic channels, is
likely to be of considerable Importance,
as there is a growing tendency in Eu-
rope to act hereafter In accord with the
United States.

There is a possibility that this coun-
try might ask other nations to with-
hold recognition if the election were
not a proper one from its viewpoint.

SAYS HUERTA UNABLE
TO HOLD ELECTIONS '

j

Luis G. Malvaez. a deputy in the
Mican eontrress from Cuernavaca. In j

the state of Morelos. and Dr. Ramon J

Piionte. n well known politician or
Chihuahua City and Torreon, and coun-
sellor of Gov. Abram Genzalez, of Chi-
huahua, during his life time, are here
from Matamoras. Malvaez is a news-
paper man and is going to Hermoslllo
to interview Gov. Vcnustiano Carranza.

Malvaez thinks It impossible for
Huerta to hold elections in Mexico. He
said: "Huerta cannot get recognition
and therefore cannot get money. With-
out money he cannot succeed. There-
fore It Is certain that his end is not
far off- - It is impossible to hold elec-
tions when the country Js in a stae of
revolution."

BRAULIO HERNANDEZ
MAY BE EZTRADITED

Braulio Hernandez may be extra-
dited to Mexico by the Mexican fed-
eral government for his alleged pftrt
in the holdups by Maximo Castillo of
American ranchmen in Mexico. Her-
nandez Is now being held as a prisoner
of the army at Fort Bliss. It is a.
question whether or not Hernandez
can be extradited by the government
of Mexico for the offence charged and
the state department will have to de-
cide. ,In the meantime Braulio will in

a prisoner at the post. He Is sup-
posed to have been with. Castillo at the
time A. W. McCormlck. of the Palomas
Land and Cattle company, was held, for
$5,000 ransom recently.

REBELS GIVING AWAY
FELIX DIAZ'S LAND

Sonora rebels are dividing the lands
of the 'cientifices' among the poor
"constitutionalists." Gen. Lucio Blan- -
co has Started with the "El Borrego"
and oi x emi xjia4, xuuaiea near .aiai.-amor- as

The persons receiving the
lands are required to cultivate them.
"Major Francisco Jose Mugica, Blanco's
chief of staff and Ing. Manuel Urquidl,
subsecretary of public works under
Francisco Madero, are assisting in the
division of the lands.

TRAIN IS REPORTED
COMING FROM SOUTH

a train is reported to have left Chi- -
huahua city for Juarez Monday, and Isexpected to arrive some time Tuesday.

ii is prouauie mat liens. Ynez Salazarand Roque Gomez will accompany thetrain on its return trip to Chihuahua.They came in with their men fromMoctezuma Saturday, stopped theirtrains near the Mexican Central round-house, and took the men to their quar-t- el

down the valley. The men have notbeen allowed on the streets.
FIGHTIA'G IX PROGRESS

IX TOPOLOBAMPO REGIOX
San Diego, Cal., Sept. 22. The Be-

nito Juarez arrived today from Mazat-la- n
and other Mexican ports with 50

passengers.
Passentrers said that fightlncr s inprogress in he vicinity of Topolobampo

ivnen uiey icir xue reDeis are flood- -
.(.Continued on Page 8),

OF SULZER

New York Governor and His
Wife to Testify in His
Defence.

TAMMANY LEADER
MAY BE A WITNESS

N. Y Sept. 22. While atA1 torneys and newspapermen are
working their wav through the

Sulzer impeachment trial, a small army
of representatives of the law schools are
following the case closely and preparing
exhaustive reports.

These men are attracted here because
of the few precedents which attorneys
have to cite in cases of impeachment.
Not since 1806 has there been an im-
peachment in England and only seven
are on record in the United States.

There was no morning session of the
court today. The senators and judges
were ordered to report promptly at 2
oclock for the resumption of argument
by attorney Louis Marshall, of the Sul-
zer counsel.

Renen Impeachment Fight.
Goxernor Sulzer's legal artillery re-

sumed action this afternoon.
Attorney Louis J. Marshall contin-

ued the argument which he did not
finish when the court adjourned Fri-
day, in which he held that the gov-
ernor was unconstitutionally im-
peached.

"With all solemnity," he said, "we
express confidence that this tribunal
will not be swayed from a proper and
due regard of the mandate of the con-
stitution, by the unworthy suggestion
that to do so is to permit a techni-
cality to triumph. To dismiss the ar-
ticles of impeachment which have been
presented to this tribunal, for lack of
jurisdiction, would not be a triumph
of technicality. It would be a victory
of the constitution and the law. It
would be a vindication of that sacred
instrument to which all owe fealty."

Question Legality- - c Action.
Mr. Marshall quoted precedents In

support of his contention that the as-
sembly in extra session was entitled
to consider only subpects called to its
attention by the governor.

"Whenever an extraordinary session
has been held," he said, "not even an
appropriation bill to cover.expenses of
the session has been attempted to be
passed, except on the specific recom-
mendation of the governor. There is
not to be found in the history of any
of the states a single Instance of the
institution of Impeachment proceed-
ings at an extraordinary session of,
the legislature."

Not a Judicial Act.
Answering the argument that the

legislature exercised not a legislative
but a judicial function, Mr. Marshall
held that an Impeachment was equiv-
alent to an indictment and that the
assembly exercised no other function
than 4hat of a grand Jury. v

"When a grand jury finds an inJ
dictment," he continued, "it does not
act judicially any more than In those
jurisdictions where informations have
taken the place of indictments, the
filing of an information by a dis-
trict or state attorney can be said to
be a judicial act.

"It will doubtless be argued that,
under our interpretation, the governor
could not be impeached except at a
regular session of the legislature,
since it would be unnatural for him to
recommend to the legislature at an
extraorinary session the consideration
Thls " s claimed, constitutes a reduc- -
lion ad absurdum cf our contention.

"That, however. Is a complete beg- -
ging of the question. The mere fact
that the framers of the constitution
have not provided for the contingency
oi tne impeaenment or tne governor atan extraordinary session, does not de-
prive the clearly conceived limitations
on the powers of an extraordinary ses-
sion of their undoubted significance,
or render ineffectual in whole or inpart.

Snlzer and "Wife to Testify.
Nothing short of death can preventgovernor Sulzer and his wife from tes-

tifying in his trial It the constitutionalobjections of his attorneys to the pro-
ceedings are overruled.

This statement comes, from an un-
questionable source. It followed weeks
of speculation as to whether either of
them would testify.

Mrs. Sulzer's testimony has been con-
sidered too vital to the defence to ncr.
mit her to Temaln silent.

rne governor nas made the most ex-
tensive preparations for the presenta-
tion of his testimony. It will take theform of a narrative, from the time,
soon after his election, when, he avers,
Tammany Hall and othes began tobring pressure upon him to do theirbidding.

Refused to Become n Tool.
He hopes to show, it is understood,

that gradually he incurred the enmity
of many of the men back of their pro-
ceedings and when the final break came
he refused to become a tool.

Exposures of transactions which In-
volve a score or more prominent Demo-
crats are indicated.

Murphy May Testify.
Charles F. Murphy, leader of Tam-

many Hall, whom governor Sulzer ac-
cuses of having instigated his impeach-
ment, will be forced to take the wit-ness stand, practically in his own de-
fence before the impeachment trial isover, in the opinion of the governor's
close friends.

They say the governor will take the
stand and that his story will cause thelawyers for the impeachment managers
to introduce Murphy.

At the time of the governor's sn.
called break with Murphy last June,
the governor publicly charged that theTammany leader was "behind a con-
spiracy to blacken my character be-
cause I refused to do his bidding."

AVIATOR FARMAN HAS NARROW
ESCAPE FROM DEATH IN FRANCE
Etamps. France, Sept. 22. The noted

aviator Henry Farman had a narrow
escape from death Sunday. His wife
was with him in his aeroplane when at
a height of 1500 feet the machine was
seen to dart suddenly toward the earth.
The machine struck with grdat force.
Farman, although not rendered uncon-
scious suffered a serious injury to his
leg, and his wife's arm Was broken.

MRS. ROOSEVELT TO ACCOMPANY
THE COLONEL TO SOUTH AMERICA !

New York. Sept. 22. 3Irs. Theodore
Roosevelt will accompany her husband
on his trip to South America, when he
sails on October 4, for Rio Janeiro, ac-
cording to an announcement made last
night.

Mrs. Roosevelt, however, will not make
the extended trip into the interior with
the former president.

Beat American Housekeeper
m. Mission School When
She Refuses Keys.

ALBANIANS ARE
BEING PERSECUTED

Austria, Sept. 22. The
VIENNA, authorities at Koritsa, in

Albania, today seized the mission
schools there. The information reached
here in a telegram from Avlona, the
principal seaport of Albania on the
Adriatic sea.

T8ie Greeks have also arrested and
persecuted a large number of Albanians,
who recently returned to Koritsa from
America and other foreign countries, re-
leasing them from detention only when
the Albanians promised to Join In the
agitation for the incorporation of the
district in Greece.

Last week Greek officials at Koritsa
endeavored to take forcible possession
of the American mission school but the
housekeeper In charge refused to hand
over the keys. The Greek soldiers
beat her mercilessly and then carried
her oft to prison.

ARMED ALBANIANS
MENACE SERVIA

Provisional Foreign Minister Directs
Partisans to Attack Former Com- -

mnnder of Turks at Scutari.
Belgrade, Servia, Sept. 22 The situ-

ation Is grave along the Albanian
frontier where Albanians, armed with
modern rifles, are assembling to at-

tack Servia. Albanian agents have en-

tered Servian territory and are en-
deavoring to stir to rebellion those Al-
banians who heretofore have, been at
peace.

It is believed here that the hostile
preparations are due to foreign intri-
gues against Servia and Montenegro.
As a consequence, Servia feels bound
to reoccupy the strategic positions. In
Albania which the action of the pow
ers compelled her to abandon.
' Advices from Salonikl say that com-
plete anarch;- - reigns in Albania. The
provisional foreign minister, Muflft
Bey, who has just returned from Eur
nn h onmmrinpn nlo fiiiTtiMTis in
arms to .marsh against Essad Jiy Using: hia vlvid oriental
the former commanderinchief of the
Turkish forces at Scutari.

Essad Pasha has raised the Austrian
la5' .an.du"d ??y has caller!

--nPn

iomorJtVurrazlfr "
DULGARS CHARGE GREEKS WITn

STOXIG WEALTHY BULGARIAN"
Sofia. Bulgaria, Sept. 22. The Greek

contention that Spiro Suradjieff. one
of the wealthiest Bulgarian merchants
in Salonlki, died" of cholera, is officially
denied here, the claim being made that
he was placed In the cholera detention
camp after having been stoned. This,
t was charged, was done to remove

all signs of the outrage.
Bulgarians assert that this proceed-ur- e

is common with the Greek author-
ities, whose object Is the extermination
of all Bulgarians, especially those of
wealth. Officials in Sofia make the
further charge that 2,500 Bulgarians
are dying of starvation on a desert Is-
land in the Aegean sea.

Girl Not Afraid of the
Dark, Helps Brother

On His Herald Route
Edna Richardson, living at 1609 SanAntonio street, is one El Paso schoolgirl who Is not afraid of the dark.Shortly after 3 o'clock Sunday morning

Miss Richardson was seated on herhorse in front of The Herald building,
waiting for her little brother. JohnRichardson, to start on his paper route,
and to give the youngster a "lift" in
handling 100 bulky papers.

Long before the sun was up, they
started on their ponies for the Govern-
ment Hill section delivering The Herald
to subscribers, hours before the ma-
jority of them were out of bed.

Miss RIchardron frequently helps her
brother to distribute papers on his
route.

Ships Trunk in Bond;
Army Seizes it and the

Colonel Needs Clothes
Col. F. Hernandez, of the federal ar-

tillery in Juarez, is worrying about his
trunk. He came to Juarez three weeks
ago from Laredo and shipped his uni-
form, arms and clothing by express in
bond. Border soldiers of the American
army seized the trunk, because it con-
tained munitions of war. An affort is
now being made to have the American
authorities remove .the munitions of
war from the trunk and send the other
clothing to the colonel, who says he
needs it.

Accused of Draining
Beer Kegs For Booze

Angel Alvillar and Pedro Granado,
aged 70 and C5 years, respectively, were
arrested bv mounted policemen W.
Simpson and .Charlej:; Henderson Mon-
day morning, and, charged with va-
grancy. Thev wfetfeRfJned

..
J15 each bv- ....,- - - - ST -

m&TW3Bt 0I tne corpor- -

''&WprdJng7;t0 lheWofficer& the old
hjan took up their'Rluarters in a va-SJ- M

house on the corner of First and
Cohoa. in the vlcln!ty?6 the Pabst beer
Keg station. The offlcers.say.tnat tne
Win .. , .,3 .,..H,.. vt A ma al ,.ao l.:. iiiii n n'ni.,. n , ,i;iliiiii uic.iiiiiu ca .'WU..A w. --..-- - -
at a window and w'atch for tnevyagons :

to drive up to the station wUtfjiempty
heer kegs. After the- - arrlvaHJof the
wagons, the officers claimed that the 1

men with empty tomato canswould i

make a run for the kegs, drain them
" ineir stale contents and arinK iu -

FOUR BRIDES-TO-B- E

KILLED BY LIGHTNING
Budapest, Hungary. Sept 22. Four

girls who were to have become brides
Sunday were killed bv lightning near
the village of Natv-Vara- The girls
were picking flowers to decorate the
church for the wedding. They were
overtaken bv a storm and took refuge in
a grotto, which the lightning struck.

THISWEEK

President Wilson Believes
It Will Be Ready in Next

' Few Days.

POLITICAL "EASY
MONEY" POSSIBLE

PashafrUfdedthat

DJ C, Sept. 22.
WASHINGTON, between the

senate house in the tariff
bill narrowed down today to such chief
features as the income tax, the tax on
cotton futures and the general adminis-
trative provisions. Democratic mana-
gers expected to send the conference re-
port to the house by Thursday.

President Wilson told callers today
that his conference with leaders led him
to believe all differences would ba
smoothed out and he would sign the
bill this week. "I've got my pen sharp-
ened." said the president.

Democratic leaders from the south
are said to be agreed on the cotton
futures tax compromise proposed by
representative Lever and endorsed by
postmaster general Burleson and sen-
ator Hoke Smith.

Chairman Alexander, of the bouse
merchant marine committee, with rep-
resentative Jones, of Virginia; Small
of North Carolina, and McUillicuddy, of
Maine, asked the president to favor an
amendment to the tariff bill giving a
5 percent discount in duties to imports
in essels wholly built in the United
States, no matter where owned.

A house provision for a 5 percent dis-
count for goods In American owned
ships was struck out by the senate on
the protests of many foreign govern-
ments that it was a discrimination. The
president did not commit himself, but
indicated that If the new amendment
did not conflict with treaty rights he
would favor it.

Political Easy Money.
Samuel Untermyer, counsel for the

house money trust investigation of the
last congress, gave his ideas on cur-
rency reform today to the senate bank-
ing committee. Mr. Untermyer en-
dorsed generally the principles of the
administration currency bill passed by
the house last week, but suggested a
number of amendments. He said the
bill guaranteed to the banks entering
the system a monopoly of the banking
business of the country.

"In that respect, the bill is moregenerous than any banking system In
me worm, saia ne. air. untermyer 1

imagination," ne couia conceive of a
situation in which the federal board,
by fixing the discount rate, could bring
about a period oflitical purposes." HTiaft h" fViV-E-

S

?& "--- iS? tm( lonntry Hanks.
Senator Brlstow declared the smallcountry bankers would be unfairly-treate-

under the bilL Mr. Untermyer
and chairman Owen endeavored to show
mai. me country uanKs would be ableito hold and use their resources to muchbetter advantage than they now do. Mr.Lntermyer declared that by making
commercial paper a liquid asset, the billwould keep away from New York, mil-
lions of country money now placed
there In loans on stock exchange col-lateral, the only collateral at presenteasily converted.

Senators Reed and Weeks led Mr.Untermyer through a discussion ofmuch of the material embraced in thePujo money trust report relating tothe "concentration of credits."
Weeks objected to Untermyer"s ref-erence to Lee Higgins, of Boston, as anInstance of a concern exerting a "Mor-- i

ui miiuence over oanKs. The wit- -
ness insisted that he believed the bill A

would operate to dissina'p tht inipn
tratlon of control of financial systems.

Defends Bryan's Tonrs.
During a brief defence of secretaryBryan's lecture tours, senator Martinatold the senate that some of Mr Bryan's

"fixed charges" were the education ot
several young men.

"A few years ago, Mr. Bryan wasmaintaining and educating two boys
from Japan," declared Mr. Martlne,
"and today I believe he is educating
three or four young men."

No other senator continued the sub-ject and Mr. Martlne's speech did not
reveal wSo were Mr. Bryan's proteges.

Confirm Joseph AV. Folk."
TThe senate confirmed the appoint-

ment of Joseph W. Folk, former gov-
ernor of Missouri, as state department
solicitor. The senate then adjourned
until noon Tuesda- -

Representattve Thomson. Progressive,
of Illinois, Introduced his resolution fora report to the house by the department
of justice on what steps have been
taken since it filed a suit to recover
California lands from the Southern Pa-
cific company December 20, 1912, tostop the construction of oil wells on
the lands In question and what steps
have been taken to prevent the ex-
traction of oil.

"The Southern Paclfitf company,"
said Mr. Thomson, "today has more
1200 wells on these lands, producing
night and day, and hundreds of thous-
ands of dollars' worth of oil are being
extracted."

Seeks to Retire Bonds.

introduced a resolution to retire out- -
standing 2 percent bonds by Issuing
them for postal savings deposits. The
house adjourned to noon Wednesday.

Refutes Slavery Charge.
Chairman Wm. A. Jones, of the house'

insular affairs committee, author of a
bill for the ultimata independence ofthe Philippines, now pending in thesenate, has taken issue with auditorWm. Phlpps of the Philippines, who.In a report which has reached secretary
Garrison, charged the existence ofslavery in the islands. Representative
Jqpes declared no slavery existed inthp Philippines except in the uncivilizedportions.

Xo Church and Stnte."
The United States srovernment Is tnV- - '.

ing more than a passive Interest In the !

developments at Mfixieo CitV. Chief .
r, tt, rv.r.. ttiAA !. , .1 ., tt .. ,,. I"....,. v ...oa iihn i..,.,. ii.c... iihi innr- - " -.- --- ... ...- -
tituae oi the majority of the chamberof deputies to the annointment of Erl- - I

uaruu one of tne ieaaers of '
the Catholic party, to the minister of I

rublic instruction. ,
Rebels here declare the Mexican peo- -

?!,rnhVe to r.S? r?ol5fc Lei"iZlri?e
It Is generally agreed that the sug-

gested choice of Frederlco Gamboa,
Mexican foreign minister, as the can-
didate of the Catholic party, as wellas of provisional president Huerta.would open the fight on religious lineswith more vigor than before. It Is be-
lieved here that such a fight would
tend more than anvthing else to unite
the Liberals In the choice of a man
who might prov acceptable to the
rebels and who might in the end make
such concessions, if elected, as wouldrestore peace, -

Seventeenth Century Civil-

ization Exists Down
There, Says Prof. Tighe.

ASKS HELP OF
THE MINISTERS

cc WENT through the ChihuahuitaI district with alderman Clayton
recentlv and found there a con

dition that the church people of the city
ought to remedy. The city is condemn-
ing the houses as fast as possible. We
ought to tech those people down there
how to live. As long as you have a
17th century civilization down there, it
is almost impossible to do much for
progress there. As long as that condi-
tion exists that section is a part of
Mexico and not of the United States.
The churches should unite and show
them hoy to live, .and to do their bestto get them to be good American citi-
zens. The board of education Is willing
to open the school doors for a wider
use of the school plant, so that these
people may be brought into the schools
and there hear talks on how to live."

This was the declaration of Prof. R.
J. Tighe, superintendent of the city
schools of El Paso, to the ministers of
El Paso at their weekly meeting Mon-
day morning. He pleaded for a com-
pulsory attendance law for children
and the ministers endorsed the idea.

Xenrly 3000 Out of School.
There are 5200 children in the public

schools of El Paso," Prof. Tighe told
the ministers. "It is estimated thatthere are 1300 In the Catholic schools
and 500 in the other private schools.
The last school census showed thatthere are 9700 children between theages or 7 and 17. which leaves a total
of 2700 who are out of school.

"No progress can be made In a coun-try which does not educate all of theohilllrpTt nf nil thft nMinTa A j.,,..,- -
that has but jialf or one-thir- d of its''
cniiaren in t school cannot progress.

T have found antagonism to the ed-
ucation of Mexican children among theeducated people of the city. They donot see the necessity for educating
these Mexican children, who go andcome at wilL I realize that this is aproblem here, where there is nothing
but an imaginary line to divide thetwo countries.

Schools for Delinquent Xeedcd.
"I Understand you have a juvenile

court here and a ludee who ti Irlnrt ?nrt
willing, but who doe3 not have thenme ana opportunity to do the thingnecessary to carry out the idea of ajuvenile court. Often children brought
before a Juvenile court are sent to
school. In some cases these children I

are not fit to go to school with inno- -
cjnt children, they are so delinquent,
There is a plan before the school boardlB present iime ior tne construe--tlon of a building for the teaching ofdelinquent children. There Is also aneed for an Institution for girls whonave gone the downward way. Thegood women of the community must
iJiuviue iur tnese gins wmie they arebeing reformed, and I understand thatsuch a movement has been started here.

NEW YORK CORONER
WILL PROBE MURDER

Detective Bureau Promises More Dis-
closures Concerning ConfessedSlayer of Anna Aumuller.

New Tork. Sept 22. The "panel forthe coroner's inauest into th rtoti, r.c
Anna Aumuiier, slain by "father" Hans I

Schmlc-i-. cut up and cast in the Hud
Son river. .Will be drawn tnmnnnw
Coroner Feinberg and the district at--torney consulted today regarding the
tuiupusman oi tne jury and the evi-
dence It will be asked to consider.

The detective bureau today promised
further disclosures regarding the ca-
reer of Schmidt and Ernest Muret. hisfriend and perhaps a relative Thepolice have evidence that Muret lived
in Hamburg and Berlin as did ArthurHelbing and that warrants are out-
standing against him in those cities forswindling.

Alienist Examines Schmidt.
Apparentely much against his will,

Hans Schmidt "Was examined by an
alienist Dr. Gustave Scholler. At theend of an hour's interview with theprisoner. Dr. Scholler said he was notprepared to call Schmidt an insaneman.

Dr. Scfioller announced he wouldspend more time with the prisoner be-
fore announcing conclusions on his
mental state.

Schmidt, according to Dr. Scholler.eagerly explained how he had been ledto believe that he was going humanity
a service in committing one murderand planning many others, in selling
medicines intended for unlawful uses
and In attempting to make counterfeitmoney. The alienist told him that Ifhe believed his conduct was right hewas probably the only man living thatthought so. ;

"What does that matter," demanded
the prisoner. "Socrates was executedby the government and the majority ofthe people thought his ideas' wrong,
but after several thousand years the

people came around to his way of think
ing. l may be right and they may beau wrong.

j

WOMEN IMPALED BY J

TIMBER IN STORM !

Pinned Together. Two A'Ictlms Are
Taken to York, Pa., Hospital Mnny

Houses Are Unroofed.
York, Pa.. Sept. 22. When a barn on

a farm near this city was unroofed lastnight, Mrs. Levi Shenk and Mrs. George
SIpe were transfixed on a piece of tim-
ber and while pinned together were
brought to a York hospital. The tim-
ber entered the left arm of Mrs. Shenk
nnl ntiEGm, thrmrh nnnatfatA ,l.r.
nhrtr.mir.oi io-it- i- nf tVc cin, nrr.:n' "out through her back!

Th arvirlont iln,ln(. ..
rifle wind and rain storm. Trees were
uprooted, houses unroofed and barns
leveled to the irround

SXOW FVLX.S IV MIYejoti
EST VBLISIIIXG wv RECORD.riiinv. rinn r au,

'""equalled since theestabilshntenrof
the weather bureau In iRSfl in: oot-ih- !
lished Sunday when snow fell in nearlyall parts of northern Minnesota andaround the shores of Lake Superior.
The earliest previous snowfall wasrecorded Sept 24, 1907.

TWO INCHES" OF SXOW FALIiS
IX XORTHERX "WISCOXSIXSuperior. Wis., Sept rly twoinches of snow fell early Sunday be-tween Bennett and Solon Springs andin the vicinitj of Winnebijou, accordingto reports brought in by people whospent Sunday there.

OF fi

Former President an Honor-

ary Pallbearer; Pays
Honor to Dead Mayor.

THOUSANDS BARE
HEADS ON STREETS

EW YORK, Sept. 22. William H.N Taft. former president of tha
United States, walked for sev

eral miles through the streets of New-Yor-

today beside the casket containing
the body of the late mayor Vin. Jay
Gaynor, paying an honor to the dead
New Yorker in common with thousands
of other people.

The body of mavor Gaynor was taken
at 10:30 oclock this morning from its
resting place in th oitv hall to Trinitv
church, where bishop Greer read over
It the solemn Episcopal service for the
burial of the dead.

Many thousand citizens blocked the
sidewalk from curb to building line as
the funeral cortege crept along tha 10
blocks of lower Broadway from the
city hall to the church. The Iow-lyl- ns

clouds lifted shortly before the Ions
cortege, started, and over the march
to the cburch the sun shone brightly.

Police Band Plays March.
Heading the throng of marchers was

a single line of eight mounted police.
Behind them came the police band,
.playing the dead march, a regiment of
mounted police, 12 abreast, and another
regiment of police on foot In lines that
stretched across Broadway from .curb
to curb. Next was the coffin.

With the official flag of the mayor
draped over its head, the coffin lay,
10 feet above the roadway, on a cata-
falque, whose sombre folds- of crepe
were unrelieved iy color. A great
wTeath of whito lay
on the right of tie casket, another
wreath of orchids and ferns lay on the
left and a third rested at the dead
mayor's feet. Sixteen coal-bla- ck

horses, heavy with black trappings,
flanked on the right by a single file
of police, on the left by firemen, drew
the catafalque through the streets.

Every Man Bares His Head.
As the coffin passed between the two

walls of spectators, held to the curb
by an unbroken line of police, every
man bared hl3 head and only the blue-capp- ed

policemen remained covered. Of
these there were 5000 In the line of
march, or on duty along the way of tha
funeral train.

The 12 honorary pallbearers, headedby Win. H. Taft. marched
six on each side of the coffin. Behind
them came official committees of thecity, two companies of city hall police.
men who had come daily in contact

.with the mayor during his lifetime
then the long line of organizations and

I maivmuais chosen from the many whoapplied for places in the funeral train,
More than 50,000 had wanted to be in

! line, but. in accord with Mrs. Gavnort
! wishes for as simple services and littledisplay as possible, less than half tha
number were permitted to participate,
At the conclusion of the church ser-
vices, the march was resumed to
Greenwood cemetery. In Brooklyn.

Business Is Suspended.
The city's industries marked timaduring the funeral services. The mu-

nicipal departments were closed for
the day, the New York stock exchange
did not open till noon, the Consoli-
dated stock exchange and several mer-
cantile exchanges were closed all day;
1.000,000 school children participated lame services in the aeaa mayors mem--

"
ory

J In public
. . school . houses,. .. and thous -anus or nrms neeaea tne request ormayor Kline that business be suspend-

ed for an hour.
Thousands View Body.

In a double line that never seemed to
decrease in length as the day wore on,
thousands of persons Sunday filedthrough the flower-fille- d rotunda ofthe city hall and past the body lying-i-

state.
About a fifth of the rowd was

women and children. Mayor Kline
issued an order to keep the rotunda,open until 4 oclock this morning, ifnecessary, so that all who came mightpay their personal tribute to the mem-ory of his predecessor.
, The police on guard around City

Hall park had difficulty In keeping thecrowds moving. Three policemen andthree firemen in reliefs of a half hour
stood rigidly at attention beside thecoffin, which was draped In the stars
and stripes and the mayor's flag, while
beneath could be seen the colors of theunion jack, placed there at the request
of the Gaynor family In recognition ofthe courtesy extended by the city ofLiverpool.

Pathetic Incidents.
Pathetic Incidents were numerous as

men and women whom the late mayor
had befriended looked upon his face.Among these was a Brooklyn youth
whose paTt mayor Gaynor took whenIt was alleged he was being persecutedby the police and which resulted in nn
Investigation and also the removal o
tne Doy s picture from the rogues' gal-
lery. An old woman was heard tomurmur:

"God rest his 30ul." as she paused
beside the coffin. She explained thatmayor Gaynor"s order closing the sa-
loons at 1 oclock had saved her boy
from evil companions with whnm h
loafed in these places.

Two aged women who hobbled Intothe city hall on crutches delayed the
?,0T?ven,5f.teJiSS several second3

I.erman Baker First In Line.The first person In line was a Ger-man baker, who had taken his place atthe doors after quitting work severalhours previously. Closely followinghim were several Chinamen, and laterin the day came several Japanese.
Ther,otIinda of the city hall was

"witn lral offerings fromindividuals and organizations from allparts of the United States and foreigncountries.
, .. ,, --V Tribute From TaftGrace Methodist church, theRev. Chas. Raisnor read a letter fromformer president Taft. In which hesaid:
"I count it a high honor that mayoruaynor held me as a friend. Tnerawas never a Judicial, executive orlegislative office which his qualities didnot fit him admirably to fllL"

PYLE TO REPRESENT THE
EMPLOYES ON NE BOARD

Austin, Tex, Sept. 22. O. ii. Pyle, of
Belton, who was appointed yesterday
evening J) vthe gove:nor as the third
member of the industrial accident board,
13 expected to reach here tomorrow to
assume his new duties. Mr. Pvle will
represent the interest- - of the emploves
on the board The othrr fo members
of this boarii aro lornu' gu' ernor Saycra
and W. J. Morgan, oi Fort Worth.


